1,348 To Graduate
One thousand three-hundred forty-eight TSC seniors will
receive their long-awaited diplomas at graduation ceremonies
on Sunday, June G at 5 p.m. on the football field.
Following the outside exercises, students will take part in
departmental programs at various locations throughout the
campus. Diplomas will be awarded during the departmental
exercises.
Joseph Rodriguez, a leader in New Jersey' Puerto Rican
community and a member of the State Board of Higher Edu
cation, will deliver the commencement address to the 1971
graduating class.
Rodriguez is a member of the Board of Trustees at Rutgers
University Law School and is a practicing attorney in Cam
den. He holds a B.A. from LaSalle University and a LLB from
Rutgers Law School.
Each graduate will receive four tickets to the ceremonies;
each ticket will admit two persons.
Tickets will be distributed at a convocation called by class
president A1 DiNicola today at 3 p.m. in Kendall
Hall. Dr. Fred Pregger, chairman of the Physics Department
and marshall for the commencement will discuss the gradua
tion at the meeting and commencement bulletins will be distri
buted.
Caps and gowns may be picked up from June 1 to June 4
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. on June 5 from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and on June 6 from 1 p. m. to 3 p.m.
A con cert featuring the TSC band with Professor Anthony
C. Isch conducting will precede the ceremonies. Rev David D
Mellon, executive director of the Council of Churches of Great
er Trenton. will give the invocation and Rev. William F.
Schulze, Catholic Chaplain of the college, will give the bene
diction.
Dr. Cayton Ft. Brower, president, will give welcoming re
marks and introductions and will present the candidates for
graduation.

CUB Announces Officers, Plans
The College Union Board has
announced its officers for the 197172 academic year they are: Studdent Director — A1 Gin o Member
at large - Theresa Martinac, Re
cording Secretary - lona Kerr,
Corresponding Secretary - Barbara
Curtis. Treasurer - Pat Rizzo, and
Financial Consultant - Lynn Davis.
The chairmen for the several
committees are as follows: Social Steve Zavodnick, Motion Picture Toni Celia, Student - Faculty Noreen Gerepka, General Commit
tee - Jim Gordon, Trave - Peggy
Varga. Lectures - Terri Kelly, Pub
licity - Joe Malham, College Union
Planning - Carol Davis, Cultural
Program - Russ F ilsinger, a n d
Facilities - Dave Lubetkin.
Sharon Romansky, this year's
director, has briefed the Signal on
some of next year's activities.
Trips include: a visit to New Hope
the first weekend of October; later
on in October there will be an

opportunity to see the rock-musical
"Hair" followed by the musical
"Company" in November. The so
cial committee is getting Phelps
North lounge in shape for a Coffee
House to open in September with
week-end shows.
Speakers for next year include
David Harris and Joanna Fethei stone, an Afro-American poetess.
A new monthly newsletter to the
college community will be distri
buted next year to keep the stu
dents informed on the proceedings
of the CUB.

PRELIMINARY
RESULTS:
Course — Instructor
Evaluations
See Pages
3-5
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A no-less attractive but more
sanguine Peter was created b y
Pat Apoldite who managed cspec
ially well to transmit to the young
audience her distress at Tinker
Bell's failing light and life, calling
for much anxious therapeutic clap
ping and enough gusty sighs o r
relief on Tink's recovery to render
the tt h e a te r temporarily semitropical.
In describing a production o f
this scope in which individual roles
are often slighted there are several
worthy of honorable mention. Jim
my Buckalew's acting of the some
times arrogant, often craven Cap
tain Hook was delicious. Hv a v ing
once sampled him, and obsessed
with a desire for more, was t h e
Crocodile portrayed in a most
gymnastic manner by G e o r g e
Garaventa. (George, when he was
not playing the Crocodile, was the
blustering Mr. D arling, a f i n e
foil for Janice Offt's wise, indul
gent mate-motcr.)
Outstanding, too, was the enact
ment of Tiger Lily realized with
\erve and gusto by the bright
eyed well-arranged Lisa Tomasulo.
A contrasting female pa rt w a s
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TSC's Finest Honored
Student winners of the 1971
awards and scholarships, as pres e n t e d at yesterday norning's
Awards Assembly in Kendall Hall
are:
S a n d r a Ab e l o w , I n t e r s o r o r i t y
Council Award; Jerri Aisenstock,
Dorothy Hartshorn Sacco Memor
ial Scholarship; Ellen Alexander.
Sarah A. Dynes-Sarah J. McNary
Award; Sharon Armour, Gamma
Sigma Award: Karen Courtney.
Kappa Delta Pi Awardr M a r i e
Dougherty. Nancy Raub Memorial
Award; John Dreser, Freshman
Mathematics Achievement Award;
Nancy Dresser, Wandell B. Secor
Award: Rena M. Florio, F r e s h 
man Mathematics Achievement Award.
Also, Maria Formanek, R.C.A.
Award; Karen Frascella. Isabelle
DeValliere Award; Lynn Frascella.
Memorial Scholarship; Katherine
Gardiner. Omega Psi Award; Bet
ty W. Gegeckas. Millicent X. Loeb
School Nursing Award; Fred Goepel, Fred O. Armstrong Scholar
ship Award and Certificate; Betty
Greene, Memorial Scholarship and
the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Scholarship. Other winners are Ernest Grenwelge. Industrial A r t s
Leadership Book Award; M a r i a
HafLkowicz. R.C.A. A.WARD: Ma
ry M. Hart, Graduate Study Schol
arship: Earl Henry. Memorial

Scholarship; Gail Hiering, Ionian
Sigma Award: and Philomathean
Sigma Award: and Joyce Hofstetter, Mercer County Council PTA
Scholarship.
Also Antoinette Jerome. Cathe
rine Nutt Hickman Award; Thomas
Katona. Shirley M. Troxel Book
Award; Eric Kowalski, Freshman
Mathematics Achievement Award:
Paul Krauszer. Fred O. Armstrong
Scholarship Award: Joan Laurie,
Theta Phi Sigma Award; Mary
Mosher, Fred O. Armstrong Book
Award: Jack Mulder, North Jersey
Alumni Association Service Award
and the Leon R. E mmons a n d
Richard H. Engler Award: Doro
thy Niechwadowicz, Annie F. Stout
Scholarship for Graduate Study:
Kathryn Otero, Carolyn R. Ham
mond Award; Weley Patterson,
Senior Mathematics Achievement
Award: Carolann Pencek, New Jer
sey Bell Telephone Scholarship:
and John A. Pepe, Memorial Schol
arship.
Also Jacqueline Rein. Junior
Mathematics Achievement Award:
Sharon Romansky. Gamma Sigma
Nu Award; Marsha Rossner, Me
morial Scholarship; Laura Rustic,
Health and Physical Educa
tion Club Book Award; Janet Scattolini, Intersorority Council Award:
Neil Sebestyen, Fred 0. Armstrong
Scholarship Award and Certificate:

Steven Simon, Dr. Michael A. Travers Award; Judith Sinn, Kathryn
E. C. Carrigan Scholarship; Maryann Sobota, Charles D. Clarkson
Award; Charles Spano, Fred 0.
Armstrong Scholarship Award and
Certificate: Edward Swanson, Le
on R. Emmons and Richard H.
Engler Award; Joseph Tanzini,
Sophomore Mathematics Achieve
ment Award.
Also, Frank Tramontano, Caro
lyn R. Hammond Award; Akpan
Ukpak, Kate D. Stout Scholarship
for Graduate Study and the Bessie
S. Clark Award; Martin Weissman, Wandell B. Secor Award;
Kathleen Weltmann. Psi Chi Ser
vice Award; Marva J. Wyckoff,
Elizabeth A. Allen and the Marianna G. Packer Award: M a r i e
Zulla, Mary L. Johnston Scholar
ship.
Students elected to Who's Who
in American Colleges and Uni
versities from TSC are; Ronald
Chapman, Maxine Cornish, Bet
ty Greene, Gale Hiering, Linda
Kates, Fabiene Hunter, Terri
Kelly, Christine Krauss, Tho
mas I.anno, Nancy Lowe, Terri
Martinac, .Linda .Sweeten,
George Taweel and Marva Joy
Wyckoff.

Ekalo Lecture Bombs
The long awaited appearance of
Dr. Michael Ekalo. world-renown
ed phrenologist and prima facie,
got off to a confused start before
building to a crescendo last Thurs
day night when the noted thrombologist and scrupulographer's lec
ture advertently conflicted with
the SE B production of " P e t e r
Pan."
After a few minor skirmishes
and several configurations on the
steps of Kendall, the 2200 persons
who had turned out for the lecture
were moved to Packer Hall. Among
the dignitaries, luminaries and tri
butaries in Dr. Ekalo's audience
were: Tom Wicker, Dr. Noam
Chomsky. Ralph Nader, L i n u s
Pauling, Lon Nol, Arlen Specter.
Nat Hentoff, Benjamin and Mar-

Fun And Game Theater
BY RO MARKLF.Y
Like a pre-session for a fine sum
mer, the musical, "Peter Pan"
was presented In the best fun tra
dition at Kendall Hall last week.
A happy combination of m a n y
talents, the production took shape
under the pervasive influence of
Miss Pat Burroughs. To her must
be largely credited the taut, wellpaced action, the successful whim
sicality of design, the crisply fey
atmosphere of the Blooms/bury
household and the no-nonsense nonse of Never Never Land.
The title role was shared and
played alternately. Jan Kale's in
terpretation w a s ro mantic. H e r
dimensions, a fortunate premium
on imminent endowment, allowed
her to affect the rangy, relaxed
attitude of a boy very confident
of his mastery over a world of
gravity, yet not so brash as to
make incompatible the wistfulness
sometimes called for in the role.
Her graceful flights above the
hum-drum world so filled the small
fry with envy, it was easy to see
why Barrie had found it necessary
to add "fairy dust" as a prere
quisite to the course.
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Valerie Kastner's feminine and
concerned Wendy.
Regretably, there was inadequate
exposure for her pretty voice. Be
fore drawing the line it should be
noted that Jan Thomas appears to
have a flair for comedy, and that
Master Jamie Manley commend
ably resists the scene-stealing that
his extreme youth, competence and
good looks could make almost easy.
Animals, Indians and Pirates
cavorted with grace and enthusi
asm. while the orchestra u n d e r
Donald T. White gave a profes
sional polish to the production.
Much of the success, as usual,
was due to the cooperation of the
discrete disciplines and the yoeman
work behind the scenes.
This choice of plays, enjoyable
for all ages, was a gratifying
change from the woul-searching
of modern theater and the obvious
ness of the heavy-breasted film.
Not a put-down of serious drama
or intellectual striving, it w a s
merely a refreshing confection
s c r a p e d o f f a bl o c k o f i c e a n d
dashed with fruit syrup - a wel
come restorative to perspective.

joric Spock. Timothy and R o s emary Leary. Betty Furness. How
ard Cosell, Rev. David Toscano,
Tricia Nixon and Ed Cox, Adm.
Hyman Rickover and Herb Gott
Iieb of the Millard Fillmore Pneumordic Society.
A dynamic speaker, Dr. Ekalo
was n o n e t h e 1 ess often vague
throughout the course of his dia
tribe, speaking in allegories and
parables. "Old Mezozoic Canton
was a long way from anywhere."
he began, giving his audience its
initial indication of the depth of
his geological and anthropological
perceptions.
Addressing himself to the most
anathematic topic of his scholarly
career - "The Idiosynchrotic Copu
lations of the Lippizan T r a i n e d
Koala Bears in the Little Known
Regions of Old Mezozoic Canton"
- Dr. Ekalo noted that "The osculotropism contingency of the homophile male koala was condusive to
the aleotropism of the female ko
ala during the pre-natal i n t e r course, causing spots to appear be
fore the observers' eyes."
The most important part of the
lecture - for all practical purposes
- came approximately four hours
into the presentation when, to the
astonishment of all present, D r.
Ekalo revealed that "the relation
ship of the wallaby sub-sect to the
pre-Mczozoic Cantonese koala has
demonstrated a relationship which
has in fact been reclassified into
the phylum of Acroiphilia Meglou
aphla Aphloporphydeum."
"Koala bear s," he continued,
"have a thrombomotific relation to
the excretion of late 19th century
composers or their equivalent acou
stical semblance." llustrating this
point with another incisive analogy.
Dr. Ekalo commented that "com
pared to Bach, Beethoven is hack."
At the end of his seven-h our
deuterium. Dr. Ekalo agreed to ac
cept questions from the audience.
In despondence to several queries,
the Internationally-acclaimed mix
ologist stated that wombats as
large as African hippopotami in
habited downtown Melbourne, Aus
tralia between ten and one million

years ago, thus interfering im
measurably with commuter traffic
between Mozambique and Dar Es
Salaam.
Other questions touched on the
koala nativity experience - which
Dr. Ekalo was understandably eva
sive in answering - and the paraalluvial myopic visions and prac
tices of the koala flock outcasts.
Still other members of the audi
ence asked such q u e s t i o n s as
"When is intermission supposed to
take place?" "Can we smoke?"
and "What about the auto-erotic
slides?" One young lady even rais
ed her hand holding up two fingers.
Attired in an important suit of
nougat-colored emu fur trimmed
with python feathers. Dr. Ekalo
was accompanied by his wife and
constant companion. Muggles. a
female chimpanzee. Dr. Ekalo met
Muggles on the Last Plateau o f
the Thundertentronck in Southeast
Borneo.
Dr. Ekalo's dissonance was in
terrupted several times during the
evening and early morning hours
by the dozens of peanut venders
and other hawkers who wandered
through the crowd selling "Ekalo
is a Nubbin" buttons, locks of
Muggles' fur and copies of the pro
fessor's new book, "The Copula
tions of Katydids, or the P a r a 
mours of a Phrenologist."
Probably the most innocuous dis
ruption came when Muggles left
the lecture early in the company
of Dr. Noam Chomsky, one of Dr.
Ekalo's young idolaters. The couple
was reportedly headed foe Nome.
Alaska to study the post-Devonian
obfuscatlons of the collaterally fluc
tuated leviathans of the western
Yukon.
During a brief diphthong with the
SIGNAL following his intonation.
Dr. Ekalo, speaking in fluent Ir
aqi, revealed that his next major
anthropomorphic treatise will deal
with the precarious and often scan
dalous syncopathic relationship of
tractors to newly-installed l a m p
posts, as well as the potentially de
rogatory extrapolations of atonal
religious forms of quasi-legal nonv
enclature.
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Mediocrity Upheld
Trenton State students have again been abused by closeminded faculty: the history department. Ed Moser was denied
tenure yesterday because seven men decided to cut off from
TS(, one of its finest educators. "A soul-searvhing meeting,"
the department chairman called it. Indeed.
We students^ cannot allow Ed Moser to leave this school be
cause he has given us the thought-provoking stimuli that con
stitute education. Ed Moser does not play games with his stu
dents, nor does he hide his beliefs: neither, it seems, does the
rest of the history department. Their votes demonstrate that
they are truly a disgraceful collection of educational hypo
crites, upholding for students a happy consciousness that is
blind to social and political realities. Ed Moser is not afraid
to state his positions about Vietnam, racism, educational re
form, and more, in or out of the classroom.
Have we forgotten that Eugene Genovese was persecuted
at Rutgers six years ago for these same reasons? And that
Genovese was the practical and moral victor? And have we
forgotten that Moser himself was slapped once before by this
college? And that then too he was the practical and moral
victor? Are we to witness this kind of educational shame
again ?
If education is the opening, seeding, and nurturing of minds,
the tempting, baiting, touching of the human intellect, then
Ed Moser is an exemplary educator. But if education is the
chaining of minds to mediocrity, rat-maze un-logic, and stif
ling value systems, then those seven men may smile their
benign smiles and vshake Ed Moser's hand goodby.
— MEB, DA, BD, DK

Mediocrity Upheld II
Two unrecognized stars on campus, Jim Buckalew and Bob
Demmerle will remain unrecognized by this school unless
something is done.
Jim Buckalew, the hook of Captain Hook, has performed
in most student productions in his four years on campus. Jim
a natural actor and performer, will graduate this June. Did
Jim get a scholarship or grant during the school awards day?
No, of course not. He doesn't fit into the mediocre mold of
award winners. He doesn't fit into Jere Paddack's conception
of a good" college student.

Racism Will Not Be Tolerated'

RELEASED TO THE EDITOR OF THE SIGNAL
FROM: Clayton R. Brower
In the May 6 issue of the Signal you headlined a
two column article "Racism at TSC," and promised
that ;t would be the first in a series to "explore the
depths of racism on the TSC campus and propose
suggestions that if implemented, might help to allevi
ate the hostility and repression which is felt toy both
tolack and white students on the campus. .
These
are laudable goals. I hope you will pursue them
vigorously.
Ttoe two articles you have thus far printed fall
somewhat short of the promised achievement. None'heless, they cited a 'basic problem which has trou
bled a good many of us at Trenton State College
for a good many months. Even though I might dis
pute some of your facts, I cannot deny that an im
portant segment of the campus community feels un
welcome in the mainstream of campus life. I agree,
too, that this must be changed.
Since I first assumed the office of interim chief
executive of the college, I felt that one of the things
that could be done is the enlarging of Black and
Puerto Rican enrollment. I know, though, that it is
not enough to say that we will admit more Black
and Puerto Rican students. Ghetto and inner city
students have the best chance for success in college
when they are relieved of financial burdens. I have
sought funds to provide that relief.
Our budget request for student aide funds submit
ter lust year would have doubled the size of our
student aide program. The funds were not pro
vided. The request currently being prepared will in
clude a similar amount. I have asked our Board of
Trustees to authorize tuition waivers in appropriate
cases. I have launched a campaign to raise scholar
ships and work study funds from private donors.
If the program of student recruitment and student
a.d is successful, we will have many more Black
and Puerto Rican students in the next few years.
Thcv must find an environment that does not force
thrm into separatism to maintain their identity. This
will be provided, in part, by the addition of Black
administrators and faculty members to the college
staff.
S nee February of this year we have hired three

Dial-A-War

Dear Editor:
Recently, the Pentagon began a
national television campaign to sell
its image to the American public
and to encourage enlistments in the
He doesn't worry about getting all A's or wearing absurd Armed Forces. These commercials
fraternity jackets and participating in stupid fraternity acti tell people who are interested in
vities. Jim has brought more joy and happiness to Trenton enlisting to call 800 243 6000 for
Mate theatre goers in the last four years than most Who's Who information on their nearest mili
winners will produce in their collective lifetimes.
tary recruiters. This number is an
TTm may sound trite, but we appreciate Jim being himself answering service in Connecticut,
and not some unauthentic automon who is constantly worrying and all calls made to it from any
where in the country are free of
about what others think of him.
charge.
If people who oppose the U.S.
Bob, half of the DC 2, recently qualified for the National
Championship in track to be held in Sacramento. The school military policies in Indochina and
Pfcbably not send him, for he doesn't fit the mold of the elsewhere began to call this num
athletic department After all, he isn't a Phi EK brother - he ber on a regular basis, the switch
has shoulder length hair and he isn't a rah-rah type patting board would be jammed and the
other «uys on the hiney all the time. We have an oVerabund- Pentagon would have to change its
ance of high school level athletes on this campus whose athletic television commercials. Therefore,
we are urging everyone opposed
careers have been less than average. Now finally at this school
to the war to dial this number
we have an athlete who can compete on a national .scale, who once every day or so. Rap with
?ct"aj!y Qualified for a national meet — and will he be the secretaries about the war, ask
sent to California to compete? Probably not.
them why they work in such a
lousy job. anything. People could
also get the phone number of their
local recruiters while they're at it
and talk to them as well.
This project wouldn't be any
major victory if successful, but on
the other hand it requires very
little effort, and will get people to
Editor-in-Chief
thinking about the possibilities of
Maryonn Bird*
nonviolent resistance.
Managing Editor
Feature Editor
Cornell University Vietnam
Kports Co-Editors
Peggy Moro*
Marcia McAvoy*
Mobilization Committee
Bob Demmerle*
Tom GriMo*
'Editorial Re view Be ard
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Black administrators and one Black faculty merow
Positions have been committed to 10 additio nal B
faculty members for the fall. 1971. Thre e Black bers of our staff will continue next year to sea
for suitable Black candidates to fill other avails
positions.
These staff additions, and the addition of a Bat
Studies Director, will enable us to expand and enour infer disciplinary program in Black Studies
The college will Jose the Black room in Gare»
House to new construction. We are working ,
Black students to find another suitable location
tha: this very important means of maintaining sou
identity can be preserved.
There is still, however, Hie problem of Black &
dent concerns in communicating to the admirm
lion when they have, rightly or wrongly, felt vie ized. A way must be found to hear those compk immediately and deal with them effectively.
To achieve this. I plan to establish the position (
Assistant to the President for Black and Mine
Affairs. The person filling this position will rew cirectly to the President and will have broad potc
in acting as liaison between the students, administn
tion, staff and community. When a charge of ra cisis suspected, he will conduct a complete invest;;
t-on. If the facts appear to warrant the charge, 8
will be able to resolve the issue or he will suk
it to a special standing committee which I will if
the students and faculty to cooperate in establish-.*
If the charge is sustained by the committee, app-t
priate action will be taken. Racism will not 8
tolerated.
We must, however, always be certain that racism
is rot used as a label to mask a different kind t
pioblem. If we look only for the possibility of ra c;*r
when a student is indifferently, rudely or violent;
treated, we may not solve the problem. It could 8
a general indifference to students, by fellow stude
or staff member, that is the core issue.
I cannot help feeling that the statistics compute
by our security office on thefts, assaults, vandalsand other crimes committed on campus show I
shocking indifference to the rights of others. Ik
escalation of lawlessness may well portend our m os
serious problem of the future.

insist on my rights, too.
Mr. Joseph V. Ellis
Asst. Prof, of History

ECA Budget

Dear Editor,
All day students of this college
must pay a Student Activities Fee.
The outcome of today's voting on
the budget will determine whether
we will pay a $55 or a $66 fee.
These two proposed budgets, print
ed in last week's Signal, raise
some thoughts and questions which
should be brought to the attention
of the students, since it is we who
are paying this fee.
First, it has been generally
known around this campus that the
SEB is dissolving itself and being
replaced by another form of stu
dent government. Why then is the
SEB on the list of funded organ
izations with a budget of over
$7,500?
Looking over the budget I see
discrepencies and priorities that I
consider unfair. The Art Club and
the Lionettes (who I'm sure had
some interested members) receive
no funds whatsoever, while WTSR
is asking for a budget three times
as large as their present one.
And now I come to that part of
the budget that most puzzles and
annoys me — the Trenton Athletic
Association. That organization re
ceives over $76,000. over one-fourth
of the total extra-curricular budget.
This is an awful lot of money being
poured into one group. Granted,
Insists On Rights
this association has many mem
Dear Editor,
bers and does sponsor intramural
Graduation exercises are nearly
sports events.
here. Recent SIGNAL items indi
But with all this money at their
cate a repetition of last year's an disposal, it is evident that the TAA
tics by misguided students and
is using student extracurricular
faculty. We read of a counter- fees to sponsor the inter-collegiate
graduation and protest behavior sports program. This means that
during the regular commencement. student fees, which are supposedly
Those who want to be different directed to activities which all stu
are certainly free to do so, but dents can participate in. are being
please let us who respect the tra
used to pay the traveling expenses,
ditions and efforts of this college
uniform fees, and other expenses
have our exercises without inter of our inter-collegiate teams. It
ruption and assinine (sic) activity.
is not the responsibility of the stu
Have your commencement unin dent body, through its extra-cur
terrupted and as you please; but
ricular fees, to foot these bills.
by the same token, let the rest of
Because the inter - collegiate
us enjoy the same privilege. As a
teams are picked on a very dis
faculty member who is proud of
criminating basis where only the
what the college stand for, I can
best are allowed to join, it is not

fair that about $15 of each <»
dent's extra curricular fee be p er
ed into an elitist group of athlete'
Intramural sports are open to«
students here, so their inclusw
in a student extra-curricular budge
is justified. But perhaps the stude;
body at TSC should be allowed k
decide for itself whether or n #
it should continue bearing thebw
of the budget for a discriminate
group of athletes whose 81
number is a very small percentap
of the college population.
Kathleen Mattk-

Against Activity
Fee Increase

Dear Editor.
Last week's edition of the Sigr
May 20. 1971, had a copy of
proposed 1971-72 Extra Curricula'
Activities Budget in it.
The voting for an increase 8
stabilization of the Activity f"
will take place in Phelps on T bun
day. May 27.
Perhaps the students are *
aware of the consequences ofr,(
voting. If only a small number
dissenting votes are cast, the
crease fee will most likely go i*
effect.
If you are opposed to this
crease from $55.00 to $66.00.
voice your opinion. Vote for i5
get "B" which allows for no
crease in this fee!
Linda Ca rp'

Praises 'Peter Pan'
Dear Editor,
In the face of the deluge o'1
structive and defamatory artic"'
that have been appearing in '
SIGNAL of late, may we inter)*]
d note of pleasure and satisfactxr
We are referring to the SL
production of Peter Pan present*
this weekend at Kendall Theat*
We enjoyed this fine piece of
and were especially impressed '
the enthusiasm and joy with wb *
aM of the talented people conned*
with the play were displayingWe have seen Jean Arthur t
Peter Pan on the stage andJ>',i
Ritchard and Boris Karloff _
Captain Hook on television arc
the screen, but we can honf^
(Continued on Page <)
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COURSE EVALUATION: PRELIMINARY STATISTICS
on returns through May 23, 1971

forms
returned

professor
Aagard, S
Abts, E
Adler, S
Albert, J
Allen, W
Anderson, R
Baker, T
Bakish, D
Barker, 0
Barnes, R
Barr, H
Battin, I
Bearer, B
Beechhold, H
Behling, J
Benedetti, 0
Bert, B
Birnes, W
Boliver, D
Braithuaite, V
Brazell, J
Brom, J
Broun, 0
Budmor, M
Burcher, J
Burns, R
Burroughs, P
Calo, J •
Campbell, E
Campbell, B
Carney, C
Carpenter, H
Carpenter, H
Chae, C
Chafey, E
Charlton, J
Cheng, T
Cicchetti, E
Clark, F
Clark, S
Clouser, R
Cochrane, J
Cohen, A
Cohen, P
Coles, P
Conjura, E
Copeland, E
Cooper, P
Coslick, M
Countiss, J
Cromack, N
Crouetl, V
Comings, P
Curry, P

3
6
7
C
13
21
1
3
6
10
9

Q10
course
structure

Q30. 44
grade
fairness

open
haphazard
guided
guided
guided
guided
careful
guided
guided
careful
rigid
guided
guided
open
guided
haphazard
haphazard
open
careful
careful
open
guided
guided
guided
guided
DX
guided
guided
guided
guided
guided
rigid
rigid
DI
rigid
guided
open
careful
careful
rigid
open
guided
careful
haphazard
open
guided
guided
haphazard
guided
carefui
careful
rigid
hapHUzard
haphazard

3
10
11
5
IS
12
9
8

e
8
S

1
1
2
7
11

9
4

S
S
S
2
1
1

S
1

S
1
13

6
S
S

3
7
2
2
1
9
S
7
S
3

MA
fair
very fair
fair
fair
fair
NA
very fair
fair
fair
careless
fair
fair
NA
fair
fair
fair
NA
fair
fair
NA
fair
very fair
NA
NA
NA
fair
very fair
very fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
biased
fair
fair
fair
very fair
very fair
NA
fair
very fair
very fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
very fair
very fair
fair
fair
Dl

Q55
subject
competence

057
clarity of
comunication

Q71. 7S
instructor
involvement

superior
'usually clear
DI
often vague
euperior
often vague
Superior
usually clear
excellent
eomeuhat vague
excellent
usually clear
superior
consist, clear
excellent
usually clear'
superior
usually clear
excellent
usually clear
excellent
somewhat vague
superior
confusing
superior
consist, clear
superior
usually clear
excellent
eomeuhat vague
fair
somewhat vague
confusing
DI
excellent
usually clear
excellent
usually clear
superior
consist, clear
excellent
usually clear
euperior
usually clear
superior
consist, clear
superior
consist, clear
excellent
usually clear
DX
DX
good
usually clear
superior
usually clear
usually clear
euperior
superior
consist, clear
consist, clear
euperior
eomeuhat vague
good
excellent
eomeuhat vague
good
DX
good
usually clear
usually clear
superior
usually clear
excellent
usually clear
excellent
usually clear
excellent
consist, clear
superior
consist, clear
superior
consist, clear
Superior
usually clear
euperior
usually clear
superior
superior
DI
usually clear
excellent
DI
superior
somewhat vague
DI
usually clear
excellent
consist, clear
superior
usually clear
excellent
usually clear
excellent
'eomeuhat vague
good
often vague
incompetent

enthusiastic
indifferent
positive
positive
positive
positive
positive
DI
DI
positive
positive
indifferent
positive
positive
indifferent
DX
indifferent
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
positive
positive
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiastic
DI
positive
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiastic
enthusiaetio
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
positive
positive
DI
indifferent
positive
enthusiastic
positive
indifferent
positive
DI

Q8J
instructor
grade
B
D
B
A
B
B
A
B
B
B
C
D
A
B
C
D

0
A
B

A
B
B

A

A
A
B
B

A
B
A

A

C
C
B
F
A
B
B
A
A

A
A
A

C
B
B
B
C
B
A
B
C
B
F

Q88
087
course recommended to:
majors
others
yes
equal
equal
yes
yes
yee
yes
yes
no
yee
no
no
ye3
yea
yea
Ho
no
NA
yes
yes
yes
yea
yea
yes
DI
ye3
yes
NA
yes
yes
yea
yea
DI
equal
no
yes
yes
yes
yea
yes
yea
yea
yes
equal
yes
yea
equal
yes
yes
yes
yee
equal
DI
no

other
comments

yes
no
equal
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yea
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
no
yes
equat
yea
yes
yes
DI
yes
yes
yea
yea
yes
yea
no
HI
equal
no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yea
yes
yea
yea
ye3
yea
no
equal
no
yes
no
equal
DI
no

tooi'fast
easy

condescending

easy

discriminatory
self-centered

1971 Summer Library Hours
MON., 6/7-FR1., 8/20
8 A.M.-10 P.M .
Man.-Thuns.
A A.M. 0 P.M.
Fri.
9 A.M.-2 P .M.
Sat.
Closed
Sun.
NOTE: Mon. 7 /5 Closed
INTERIM PERIOD 8/21-9/15
Ciosodl
8:30 A.M.-4:30 P .M.
Closed
8:30 A.M.-4:30 P. M.
Closed
Closed
8:30 A.M. 5 P.M.
9 A.M.-2 P.M.
Closed
8:30 A.M.-5 P.M.
Resume regular hours

Sat.-Sun. 8/21-8/22
Mon.-Fri. 8/23-8/27
Sat.-Sun. 8/28-8/29
Mon.-Fri. 8/30-9/3
Sat.-Sun. 9/4-9/5
Mon. 9/6
Tues.-Fri. 9/7-9/10
Sat. 9/11
Sun. 9/12
Mon.-Wod. 9/13-9/15
Thurs. 9/16

Hallmark Graduation Cards
at

The Robbins Pharmacy
2108 Pennington Rd.

IDENTIFY THE QUOTE
"As I lay hi my love soaked bed. an angel came lo kiss my head.
I grabbed her gown, I wrestled her down, To be my girt death town.

The first person to correctly identify this quote will receive free,
the book from which it was taken.
Last Week's Quote From

Shakespeare's Othello —
Not Identified

The College Store
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6; Sat. 'til 1:00

Is l our Group Ready
To Go Professional ?

DOVE RECORDING
INDUSTRIES
Can Help You On Your Way.

Professional Stereo Recording Studios
With New Concepts And Ideas In Recording
If Interested Give Us A Call At

(609) 387-9459
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forms
retii

professor

Dawley, A
20
DeMerritt, W
4
DiFrancesco, B 7
Diskin, L
s
Duffy, P
11
Duncan, B
16
Durkin, I>
4
Eble, A
2
Edelbach, R
3
Ehrenpreis, W
10
Eichmann, J
3
Ekizian, M
4
Ellis, J
44
Erath, J
1
Ervin, J
1
Evangelisto, A 1
Everard, K
2
Fair, D
1
Farber, R
1
Fassbender, W
3
Faughnan, T
28
Fisher, S
2
Fulton, G
1
Gaston, N
1
Geierhaas, F
2
Gellman, B
16
Gleeeon, R
17
Good kin, J
1
Gorczynski, J
4
Goldstein, W
7
Gonzolez, F
1
Gooden, H
4
Cotthelf, A
8
Grady, J
1
Gre'enbaum, N
11
Greene, D
4
Greenfield, L
17
Baenish, S
9
Hager, E
3
Hahn, F
3
Banley, C
7
Bannold, F
10
Harned, B
2
Barris, F
9
Barrod, L
12
Bartz, F
S
Bausdoeffer, U 8
Heap, N
1
Heck, 0
3
Helms, E
3
Herzstein, J
3
Hess, H L
2
Fester, D
10
Bewitt, R
7
Hiack, P
1
Hildebrand, G
1
Rinok, H
12
Binds, I
S
Birsah, El
11
Birsch, Ed
12
Birsah, F
11
Bogstrom, B
8
Hohmuth, A
3
Bolman, A
18
Hornyak, A
1
Bouston, L
7
Hudik, J
1
lannone, M
9
Iriarte, A
4
Irwin, J
11
Jackson, C
2
Jeffries, D
10
Johnson, C
2
Jones, G
1
Jordan, S
3
Kane, V
2
Karras, J
17
Katz, J
IS
Keller, E
5
Kern, N
8
Kiley, F
31
Klores,
10
Kohl, J
2
Kolp, N
10
Korn, R
1
Kruppa, J
1
LeBeau, M
2
Lecher, D
12
Lehman, II
12
Lemeshow, S
1
Lesnik, J
2
Levin, M
4
Levine, L
20
Liddie, A
4
Lipton, G
3
Lutz, A
11
McCorkle, R
4
HcCullough, J
8
UcGrail, D
7
UcGrath, T
S
McLaughlin, J
2
MacLauray, R
2
McLeod, H
8
Mann, D
1
Marcus, L
3
Medve, U
5

Hehlman, B
Melviri, A

V

10
5

Q10
course
open
open
guided
guided
guided
haphazard
guided
careful
haphazard
careful
careful
open
open
careful
rigid
guided
rigid
open
guided
guided
guided
rigid
rigid
open
DI
guided
guided
guided
rigid
careful
rigid
rigid
haphazard
rigid
haphazard
guided
haphazard
careful
careful
rigid
open
guided
guided
open
open
guided
careful
rigid
rigid
guided
careful
DI
DI
guided
careful
open
guided
open
careful
careful
careful
DI
DI
guided
careful
guided
guided
careful
haphazard
guided
DI
rigid
DI
haphazard
rigid
guided
guided
rigidcareful
guided
guided
open
haphazard
guided
haphazard
rigid
rigid
guided
rigid
careful
open
guided
open
guided
careful
rigid
rigid
guided
open
rigid
DI
DI
rigid
careful
open
careful

open

rigid

«30, 44
grade
fairness

QS5
subject
competence

NA
good
DI
good
fair
good
NA
excellent
very fair superior
fair
good
NA
superior
NA
DI
DI
excellent
fair
superior
fair
excellent
NA
excellent
fair
excellent
NA
excellent
fair
excellent
NA
excellent
fair
excellent
fair
excellent
fair
superior
DI
DI
very fair superior
fair
DI
fair
superior
fair
excellent
very fair DI
NA
superior
fair
excellent
NA
superior
fair
superior
fair
excellent
NA
excellent
fair
superior
very fair superior
fair
superior
fair
DI
fair
excellent
fair
incompetent
very fair superior
very fair superior
fair
superior
NA
excellent
fair
good
DI
DI
NA
superior
very fair superior
fair
excellent
very fair excellent
fair
superior
fair
excellent
fair
good
very fair superior
fair
DI
fair
good
Very fair superior
fair
good
fair
excellent
fair
excellent
very fair excellent
fair
good
fair
excellent
very fair superior
fair
excellent
very fair excellent
very fair excellent
fair'
excellent
fair
excellent
very fair superior
very fair superior
NA
DI
fair
excellent
HA
good
fair
excellent
NA
excellent
NA
excellent
fair
excellent
careless
DI
fair
superior
fair
DI
very fair superior
fair
superior
very fair superior
fair
good
DI
excellent
fair
excellent
fair
excellent
hostile
excellent
fair
DI
fair
superior
fair
excellent
fair
superior.
NA
DI
very fair superior
very fair excellent
MA
excellent
very fair superior
fair
excellent
fair
excellent
very fair superior
careless
excellent
fair
good
DI
DI
DI
DI
fair
excellent
biased
fair
fair
superior
very fair excellent
NA
superior
very fair excellent

Q57
clarify of
comuniralion
usually clear
DI
usually clear
consist, clear
consist, clear
confusing
usually clear
DI
.DI
consist, clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
somewhat vague
consist, clear
consist, clear
usually clear
consist, clear
DI
consist, clear
usually clear
DI
consist, clear
consist, clear
consist, clear
usually clear
somewhat vague
somewhat vague
usually clear
often vague
usually clear
confusing
consist, clear
confusing
consist, clear
consist, clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
consist, clear
usually clear
consist, clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
consist, clear
usually' clear
somewhat vague
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
somewhat vague
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
consist, clear
DI
confusing
DI
usually clear
DI
somewhat vague
usually clear
DI
consist, clear
confusing
usually clear
DI
consist, clear
somewhat vague
DI
somewhat vague
confusing
often vague
usually clear
usually clear
somewhat vague
consist, clear
DI
usually clear
usually clear
somewhat vague
usually clear
usually clear
DI
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
DI
often vague
usually clear
somewhat vague
consist, clear
usually clear
somewhat Vague
usually clem'

Q71, 72
instructor
involvcment

Q83
instructor
grade

enthusiastic
positive
positive
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
indifferent
enthusiastic
DI
indifferent
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
positive
positive
positive
enthusiastic
positive
positive
positive
positive
enthusiastic
DI
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
positive
DI
enthusiastic
DI
indifferent
enthusiastic
indifferent
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
positive
positive
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
positive
DI
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiasitc
indifferent
positive
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiastic
positive
DI
indifferent
positive
enthusiasitc
positive
positive
enthusiastic
DI
DI
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
indifferent
positive
positive
positive
DI
positive
DI
enthusiastic
indifferent
enthusiastic
positive
en thusiastia
indifferent
positive
positive
positive
DI
positive
positive
positive
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiastic
positive
positive
positive
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
DI
positive
DI
indifferent
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
negative

Q87
Q8S
course recommended to:
majors
others

B
C
C
A
A
F
A
B
C
A
B
A
B
A
.A
A
C
B
A
B
A
C
A
A]
A
A
A
A
A
B
C
C
B
D
D
A
F
A
A
B
B
B
B
B
A
B
B
A
B
B
A
C
C
A
B
B
B
B
C
B
B
C
B
A
A
B
A
A
C
D
C
B
C
F
B
B
B
D
A
C

A
D
D
B
C
C
B
B
C
A
A
A
C

A
A
D
B
B
A
B
B
D
C
D
A
B
A
D

yes
yes
DI
DI
yes
no
yes
DI
no
yes
yes
yes

yes

yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
ye3

yea

equal
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes

yes
yes

yes

DI
no

equal

no

equal

yes

yes
yes

yes
yes

yes
yes

yes

yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes
equal

yes
yea

DI
yes

yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no

yes
yes
DI
DI
yes
no
yes
DI
yes
equal
yes
yes
yes
' yes
yes
yes
equal
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
DI
no
equal
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
equal
yes
equal
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
equal
no
yes
DI
yes

no
no
no
ye3
yes
no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes
yes

yes

no

equal
equal

no

ye3
yes
yes
DI

yea
equal
yea
yes
yes
yes'
equal

no

yes
no
yes
>•

yea

yes

yes

equal
.no

no

equal

no

yes
no
no
DI

yes
no
no
equal
yea
yea

no

equal

no
no
yes

yes
no

yes
yes
yes

NA
yes
yes

yes
no

yes
no

yes

equal

yes

no

yes
yes
equal

yes
no

yea

yeq
yes

yes
yes
no

yea

no

yes
yes
equal

yes
no

no

yes
no

yes
yes
no

other
comments

easy

confusing
rib in volves^

course o nly
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Independent Student Curriculum and Instruction Study Group
Several critical items of the questionnaire were selected for these pre
liminary statistics, as well as frequently occurring comments (appear
ing in the last column). Five or more returns are considered acceptable
for these preliminary data; information on five or less should be taken
lightly.
5 or more returns in italic type; 4 or less in roman type.
(DI — DATA INSUFFICIENT; NA — NOT APPLICABLE)
FORMS SHOULD BE RETURNED TO THE HUB OR THE UNION BEFORE JUNE 8.

professor

forms
returned

Messina, S
3
Metz, C
29
Metager, V
13
Morris, P
3
Morrison, J
11
Moser, E
Moses, H
2
Murray, T
11
Myers, R
1
Nechamkin, H
3
"eff, N
10
Nemec, R
1'
Nicholls, G
17
Niederhuber, . [
Nolan,
4
Novick, B
3
O'Brien, A
1
Oden, D
11
O'Neill, S
7
Orlich, R
1
Oshel, F
2
Pawlikowski, i
IS
Pawlowski, M
1
Pengitore, T
1
Peterson, G
10
Price, R
8
Proven,
1
Rada, R
2
Ramos,
3
Richter, J
1
Riley, it
1
Robinson, J
Rockel, E
2
Rogosly, D
1
Romano, F
1
Rose, V
7
Rothman, M
2
Rubin, D
3
Safran, A
7
Sanderson, K
4
Sanstrom, R
1
Saxton, G
4
Schreiber, J
5
Schwartz, N
2
Schwartz, S
4
4
Sherrer, V
Shor, R 'f
17
Sicroff, A
2
Smith, E
2
Smith, A
1
Smith, J
1
Smith, M
11
Smith, R
19
Spencer, T
4
Star, A
9
Stierhem, R
7
Strasser, E
20
Sullivan, M
14
Thomas, J
7
Tiffany, A
9
Tomenohok, A
17
Treuting, R
7
Turitzen, M
2
Turk, J
19
Updike, F
13
VanDenmark, K 1
Veldof, J
6
Vena,' J
2
Verris,
2
Vogel, M
1
Valthew, J
2
Vang, H
8
Wang, B
2
Ward, R
12
Vegner, V
8
Weinberg, S
7
Wharton, R
Wilensky, M
8
Williams, K
9
Williamson, D
3
Wills, G
11
Winkel, P
2
Wolcott, L
7
Wright, E
1
Wynne, K
2.
Tates, M
1
Young, R
2

0

6

6

5

Q1A
course
structure
DI
guided
guided
rigid
..rigid
open
DI;.
haphazard
open
DI
haphazard
rigid
guided
haphazard
guided
open
guided
guided
open
guided
DI
guided
rigid
open
haphazard
guided
open
DI
haphazard
guided
open
careful
guided
guided
DI
rigid
DI
guided
open
careful
guided
guided
guided
DI
haphazard
rigid
guided
DI
DI
guided
haphazard
DI
careful
careful
guided
open
guided
guided
open
rigid
guided
DI
DI
guided
guided
careful
careful
DI
DI
open
rigid
careful
DI
guided
haphazard
rigid
open
haphazard
guided
open
guided
DI
rigid
DI
DI
rigid
DI

((.10. 44
grade
fairness

Q5S
subject
competence

very fair DI
fair
excellent
NA •
good
fair
superior
fair
superior
very fair superior
fair
DI
NA
excellent
NA
superior
fair
superior
fair
good
fair
excellent
fair
excellent
fair
incompetent
fair
good
NA
DI
NA
superior
fair
good
fair
superior
NA
excellent
careless
DI*
fair
fair
NA
good
fair
good
fair
excellent
very fair superior
fair
DI
NA
DI
fair
good
fair
good
NA
superior
very fair DI
DI
DI
NA
excellent
careless
erratic
DI
excellent
very fair DI
very fair superior
fair
superior
fair
excellent
fair
excellent
very fair superior
fair
excellent
DI
•
excellent
fair
excellent
fair
excellent
very fair superior
very fair DI
DI
excellent
fair
excellent
NA
fair
very fair excellent"
fair
excellent
fair
good
fair
excellent
NA
excellent
very fair superior
fair
excellent
NA
excellent
very fair excellent
NA
excellent
very fair excellent
DI
DI
fair
excellent
very fair superior
fair
excellent
very fair superior
DI
DI
very fair excellent
NA
good
DI
DI
fair
excellent
fair
DI
very fair superior
fair
excellent
fair
good
very fair good
fair
good
very fair exceI lent
fair
good
very fair superior
DI
superior
fair
excellent
NA
superior
DI
DI
NA
superior

(157
clarity of
comunication
consist, clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
DI
somewhat vague
usually clear
consist, clear
confusing
usually clear
usually.clear
often vague
DI
usually clear
consist, clear
somewhat vague
consist, clear
usually clear
DI
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
DI
DI
somewhat vague
usually clear
confusing
somewhat vague
none
oonsist. clear
EI
usually clear
often vague
somewhat vague
DI
consist, clear
consist, clear
usually clear
somewhat vague
consist, clear
usually clear
usually clear
somewhat vague
somewhat vague
usually clear
DI
consist, clear
often vague
usually clear
usually clear
somewhat vague
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
consist, clear
usually c lear
DI
usually clear
usually clear
consist, clear
01
usually clear
consist, clear
consist, clear
usually clear
DI
DI
often vague
consist, clear
consist, clear
somewhat vague
usually clear
often vague
somewhat vague
somewhat vague
often vague
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
usually clear
often vague
usually clear
DI
DI.
DI

Q71, 72
instructor
involveinent
positive
enthusiastic
positive
DI
positive
enthusiastic
positive
indifferent
enthusiasitc
positive
indifferent
positive
positive
indifferent
positive
enthusiastic
enthusiasitc
indifferent
enthusiastic
indifferent
positive
positive
positive
positive
positive
enthusiastic
positive
positive
indifferent
positive
enthusiastic
positive
positive
indifferent
negative
indifferent
indifferent
DI
enthusiastic
positive
indifferent
enthusiastic
positive
positive
indifferent
DI
positive
DI
enthusiastic
DI
indifferent
enthusiastic
positive
positive
positive
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
positive
enthusiastic
positive
positive
DI
positive
positive
enthusiastic
DI
enthusiastic
DI
DI
indifferent
enthusiastic
positive
positive
enthusiastic
positive
positive
indifferent
indifferent
positive
indifferent
enthusiastic
DI
DI
positive
DI
DI
enthusiastic

Q83
instructor
grade
C
B
B
C

c
B
C
B
A
A
F
B
B
D
C
B
A
D
A
C
C
c
B
B

D

A
C
B
D
C
C
B
B
C
r

D

C
A
B
C
C
A
A
A
C
C

c

A
B
D
C
B
C
B
B
B
A
C
B
C
B
A
C

c

A
A
B
C
B
D
A
B
B
B

C

C
C
D
C
C
A
A
D
C
B
B
A

(JS7
QStt
course recommended
majors
others
no
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
equal
yes
yes
equal
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
equal
no
yes
yes
equal
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes 1
yes
DI
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
equal
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yea
equal
yes
yes
equal
yes
equal
yes
yes
yes
yes
equal
equal
DI
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no.
no
yes
yes
yes
no
•yes.
yes
DI
yes

no
yes
no
no
equal
yes
equal
no
yes
yes
no
no
yes
equal
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
equal
no
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
DI
no
yds
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
equal
equal
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yea
yes
yes
no
no
yes
DI
yes
equal
yes
DI
no
no
equal
yea
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
DI
yes

other
com men (s

much reading

- good course

valuable

useless

dogmatic

sometimes unfair

rewarding
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Sunshine And Its Effects j EARTH
BY DENNIS ARDELL AND
DENNIS K1TSZ
I'art I. Protection for swimmers
Many of you will be going to the
seashore this weekend and we have
decided that it is our moral duty
to tell you about sunburn. The most
important thing to remember i s
that the sun is your friend as well
as your enemy. The best hours to
spend in the sun is between 6 a.m.
and 8 a.m. in the morning. By
doing this, you will deceive the sun
and also provide yourself with more
time to spend in the water.
Water is very good at blocking
the sun's rays, though one should
always wear a covering on one's
head, preferably a bathing cap. A
plastic bag or a cosmic New York
Times Magazine may also be used.
This will provide an effective cov
ering from the sun as well as keep
your hair dry. which will in turn
prevent men from going bald soon
er than they should.
It's also wise to wear a covering
when exhibiting your technical
semi-virginity, plus this could be
the most painful part of your body
if sun blistered. Return to the sea.
Yes, friends, return to the sea from
whence thou came.
Part II — P rotection from sunburn
for non-swimmers.
Tunnels may be dug in the sand
with either shovels or hands, al
though you will probably have to
wet the sand first to get a good
grip on things. You may then climb
into the tunnel and view the multi-

dimensional aspects of what real
ity really is in its essence.
Two things should be avoided
when in the tunnel: a) people walk
ing on you and b) high tides, which
can be very hostile to non-swim
mers. As to the first, remember
how people always kick over your
sand castles. As for the second,
remember how God always kicks
over your sand castles. But God
is just. And don't ever believe
Sartre with his benign indifference
of Nature: nature hates you. For
example, nature has created a par
ticular type of individual, known
as the sandman. This sandman is
a 6'4" Attila the Hunish schmuck
whose main physical exercise is
the development of his right calf
which he uses to kick sand in your
face as walks to your left.
The only way to avoid this is to
take the SIGNAL'S summer course
in the guerrilla tactics contra the
sand kioker. (See the form below).
Part III- The Seashore in Relation
to the Revolutionary Movement.
DENNIS KITSZ: Mr. Ardell is it
true the braithwaife gorilla society
is purposely gluing together sea
shores to avoid the sand kicker
schmuck problem?
DENNIS ARDELL: Yes and no.
It depends on how many horses
we can get together.
DENNIS ARDELL: Is it true that
the winter soldiers have contract
ed clap on purpose and are plan
ning to infiltrate all of the shore
resorts to infect as many girls as

Woodlands Succumb To Progress'
BY MARCIA MC AVOY
"They paved paradise, put up a
parking lot. . .
Oh, it always seems to go
you don't know what you've
got 'til it's gone."
Joni Mitchell
I like trees. So does Shelly Cubberley and a lot of other people
I know. But a crime is being en
acted against trees right here on
the Trenton State campus. T h i s
crime is the wholesale devastation
of the trees which occupy the land
mapped out for the construction of
new buildings.
In the name of progress and
the divine master plan about 400
trees have been torn out. cut down,
or bulldozed over never again to
be replaced. As Shelly asks. "Is
progress m ore i mportant t h a n
maintaining the natural beauty of
the campus which was the reason
why the Hillwood Lakes area was
initially chosen for the location of
the college?"
Every day the natural ecology
is being destroyed and the only
substitute is a proposed "artificial
landscaping." A poor substitute for
the exceptional beauty that i s
Trenton State.
To cite specific examples of this
rape of our environment I make
you aware of this tragedy:
A total of 72 mature trees were
removed from the area where the
new Education Building is present
ly under construction. As if this
isn t bad enough the remaining
trees are slowly dying as the dig
ging of trenches for utilities dis
turbs their existence.
The Twin Towers project was
wiped out over 300 trees all by
:tself. And what will replace it? A
beautiful, scenic, concrete parking
lot - supplemented by the redirect"
ion of stream that once decided
which way it would run without
the intrusion of landscapers and
grounds engineers - and a "plant
ing" of young trees that will take
at least 60 years to reach matur
ity. In back of Twin Towers is a
wooded area that has become the
dumping ground for all the unwant
ed garbage of fraternities, sorori
ties. construction workers and other
environmental polluters.
I ask you as a student of this
college and a citizen of the world,
to take a walk back there and see

for yourself how disgusting and de
pressing the situation actually is.
I hold the college officials res
ponsible for apparently sanctioning
this dumping.
The remnants of fall weekend
floats, slabs of concrete used in
construction and sundry other
waste materials are piled in heaps,
presenting an ugly sight to anyone
who might venture back there for
a walk or a picnic. Yes! a picnic!
This very area was previously used
for outings of various organiza
tions and was a nice place to sit
around and relax. But the present
state of affairs cancels out all de
sire to retreat here.
The master plan proposes t o
build an additional annex to the
existing library which would oblit
erate the entire wooded area be
tween the meditation chapel and
the main building of the library.
The Nursing Building will wipe out
4 trees, a small number compared
to the grardiose slaughter that has
already occurred.
Two more buildings will destroy
Lake and Garden houses and the
trees t hat s urround t hem. T h e
wooded area between Bliss a n d
Bray halls is destined to be ruined
Tor an academic building. The Old
Inn land, the site for a new admin
istration building will necessitate
the removal of even more trees.
Everywhere, concrete and maca
dam are running rampant over the
natural, scenic living beauth of
this campus. Soon, everything will
be artificial - future generations
can look forward to plastic trees,
synthetic grasslands and m a y b e
even battery operated ducks in the
lake - if there is a lake when
Trenton State becomes a "modern
university."
If you feel any remorse or rage
about this gross injustice and de
privation of your environment,
make it a point to see the people
who plan these buildings. A l s o ,
take a long and particular look at
the master plan and notice just
what goes when a proposition is
forwarded for location of a build
ing.
Chances are - the victims of pro
gress will be the trees and the
landscape. Keep in mind, that once
they're gone, it's too late - and
you may realize, "that you don't
know what you've got 'til it's gone
DON'T LET IT HAPPEN!!

possible to make them aware poli
tically of the eros and thantos con
cept of Wilhelm Reich and its rela
tion to the Vietnam war?
DENNIS KFTSZ: Yes, as a mat
ter of fact, the winter soldiers
have set up clinics nationwide to
infect former GIs. This will deter
the happy consciousness that most
girls on our college campuses have
acquired from their socialization
process from the time their dad
dies first taught them to hate their
bodies.
You might be wondering what
gonorrhea has to do with the Viet
nam war. Well, the winter soldiers
are in a conspiracy with all of the
medical doctors who will educate
politically all of those girls w h o
come to them with gonorrhea about
the Vietnam war and how we got
into it. This will do away with the
happy consciousness and the re
volution will be kicked off from the
seashore this summer.

DECA Elects
Officers At TSC
Gerri Satler, a TSC junior, has
been elected president of the newlyformed collegiate division of Dis
tributive Education Clubs of Am
erica at TSC.
Other officers include John Ferrucci. vice president: Joseph Drew,
recording secretary: Jan Corwin,
corresponding secretary, Joel
C-rennor, treasurer, and Morton
Grabel, parliamentarian. EIric Cicchetti is advisor.
DECA is a professional organiz
ation designed to compliment and
enrich the education of prospective
teacher coordinators
of
DE. It
helps the student to develop a re
spect for education in marketing
and distribution as it contributes
to occupational competence.
The New Jersey division of
DECA consists of Trenton State.
Rider, and M o n t c 1 a i r State
Colleges.

Americans revolted by the massacre of baby harp se als
the threatened extinction of whales, and the killing of polar
bears have a golden opportunity to translate their justifiable
outrage into direct action.
An incensed citizenry can strike a telling blow against th e
brutality and needless slaughter by writing their representa
tives in Congress, demanding they vote for the Harris-Prjor
Bill of Rights for Ocean Mammals.
Jointly sponsored by Sen. Fred R. Harris (D-Okla.) and
Rep. David Pryor (D.-Ark.), the Bill would:
1. Make it a criminal offense for any American to k ill
seals, polar bears, whales, sea lions, walruses, or any ot her
ocean mammal,
2. Ban the importation into the United States of all pr oducts
from ocean mammals, thus removing the economic incentive I
for their slaughter,
3. Phase out the seal kill on our Pribilof Islands without I
abrogating the current treaty with Japan and Canada. T he
United States now agrees to kill seals on land for those t wo
countries in exchange for which they prohibit their nationals
from killing seals in the open waters. The treaty, which ex
pires in 1976, gives Japan and Canada the option of accept
ing their shares in the annual kill in dollars — ag they h aw
done in past years; or if they insist upon the skins, the Aleuts
will kill 18,000 seals for them each year until 1976,
4. Direct the United States State Department to initiate i
truly international treaty in which all countries agree to s top
killing ocean mammals, both on land and at sea.
Harris-Piyor Bill
The Governments of the United States and Canada must
be told by their employers — the public — that barbarity
which stuns the minds and sickens the hearts of all decent
people must be outlawed.
Right now is the time to push for passage of the HarrisPryor Bill —. w hich bans slaughtering the 42,000 seals usual
ly clubbed for the purported benefit of the U.S. Treasury before the next Pribilof kill begins at the end of June. A
copy of the Harris-Pryor Bill may be obtained by writing:
Friends of Animals, 11 West 60th Street, New York, N.Y.
10023.

(Continued from page 2)
say that we enjoyed Trenton
State's offering as much, if not
more, than any of them.
Congratulations to all involved
and thank you for proving drama
tically (and in music) that there is
still love and tenderness and beauty
on our campus.
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Neohamkin

'Praises Teacher'
PERSONAL:

Michael darling. Take me back. I
s^ill lo ve you. Noam is so cruel and
conceptual.
Muggles
To the SIGNAL staff, contributors
and friends: I couldn't have asdeed
for a better crew on a sinking ship
Thank you aM.
Maryann

MISCELLANEOUS:
Ekalo eats nougat.

PARTICULARS:
FREE: One damaged lamp post and
three pieces of aSuminum siding Con
tact Dr. M. Nougat Ekalo

Dear Editor:
In regards to letter by Mrs. Sicroff.
Upon reading your letter to the
college paper I was deeply moved
that you took the time and effort
to explain to the campus commun
ity your tenure case.
I do not feel particularly justi
fied for the tone of my recent let
ter nor do I feel completely un
justified. You are entitled to your
opinion that my letter had no place
in an academic community. B u t
let me further state that for an
entire semester I was forced to at-

Une Tragedie?
BY' JEAN-PAUL SARTE
Pour Danielle, ce mois de novembre kotex est un mauvais mo
ment a passer. Pourquoi Elle n est
pas malade. Elle a un petit appartement qu'clle adore arranger
elle meme. Elle fait du bon tra
vail: son employeur est content
d'elle. Alors que probleme peut-elle
avoir.
Danielle a vingt cinq ans. Elle
est blonde; elle a le syeux bleus;
elle est assez jolie. Mais elle a
vingt-cinq ans et elle n'est pas
mariee.
Le 25 novembre. e'est la fete de
la Sainte-Catherine. Sainte Cath

Summer Masses
Rev. William Schulze, Catholic
chaplain, has announced that he
will celebrate Mass on weekends
all summer for students who will
be remaining in the area.
Mass will be held at 8 p.m. on
Simday evenings at Bede House.
429 Ewingville Road, near the 7-11
store.

ACTION

erine est la patronne des jeunes
filles. et dans toute la France, les
filles qui ont vingt-cinq ans et qui
re sont pas mariees portent, ce
jour-la, un beau chapeau special.
Le legende dit que celles qui por
tent un de ces chapeaux trouveront un mari dans l'annee a venir.
Cette fois. e'est Danielle qui est
la catherinette" dans son bureau.
On va lui faire un beau cha-peau.
II y aura du champagne et on dansera. Les gens avec qui elle travaille lui-feront des complimentes
ce jour-la. Elle sait deja ce qu'ils
diront: tu es si gentille. et teu nes
pas encore mariee: esperons que
teu trouveras bientot un mari.
— Est-ce un si grand crime de
re pas avoir de mari a vingt-cinq
ans se demande Danielle. Est-ce
que la societe a raison de me dire.
Attention, mademoiselle, vous
avez vingt-cinq ans Depechez-vous
done si vous ne voulez pas etre
vieille fiile.

tend a course taught by a profes
sor which I feel has less a place
in our academic community. It is
indeed true that little good is pro
duced through spitefulness and r tvenge, but on the other hand, w ork
ing within the rules and regulation,
of a system seldom produces re
suits.
Many students complimented a?
on the merit of my letter and I
believe this was because they w erf
in the same emotional frame as I
was concerning the two exampls
cited. At this moment, I am tw ic!
as furious and disgusted.
It infuriates me that I cannot
do anything to prevent these injus
tices. It infuriates me that these
injustices will further affect mf
fellow students. It infuriates a?
that letters I have sent in you-'
behalf to members of this college
administration, faculty and Boaw
have gone unanswered. It infuri
ates me that the French Depart
ment will lose a most "relevant
professor and the "irrelevant
chairman is more than willing W
let this occur.
I realize I have gone on at gr ealength but my feelings are very un
organized. You have opened man?
doors to my thinking, especially
concerning my language educationF o r this I a m grateful. I have
been moved by both your per sona
ity and classroom instruction •
have decided to go on and get 1
French minor - the impression yo"
made upon me will forever be > '
inspiration in this endeavor.
You have always been fair an '
this is one of the reasons I res pee
you the most. Your letter and cr i
ticism of my letter was fair. Pff'
haps I will be able to develop to-'
essential sensitivity in the future
for I think everyone should be 'a-not only to himself but to other*I only hope the unfairness of
letter did not in any way embar
rass you or injure your case. •
feel that the campus conn*®™
and I (more selfishly) are tosh*
one of the best teachers the cw
lege has had to offer. I'm •'fraii
I would not make a good Antigone
or Becket, but I do believe W
cause about which I wrote, in sP lU
of its negative approach.

the

Name with*'"
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Another DC Sagas Germ Warfare (?)
BY DEBBI KOTLER
Hi, gang!! Remember when you
used to write papers in grammar
school on "How I Spent My Sum
mer Vacation?" Well, this aint one
of them. I realize that this article
is only two weeks late, but it took
me this long to unwin. .n. ,d. .d.
After hearing Sister G's mourn
ful jail tale, I was so moved (my
bowels) that I was compelled to
write this "What Really Happen
ed inDC."
If you read your newspapers,
you certainly didn't know, m y
friends. I reached Washington ear
ly Saturday morning and t h e n
proceeded to West Potomac Park
for the afternoon's festivities.
There was easily one half mil
lion people at the park. Unfor
tunately a great many of them
came down for a free dayd o n g
Woodstock party. Music is a very
important part of the Revolution.
I love it, but many people were
just playing games. The Beach
Boys opened things up and that
was nice. Later on, a Women's
Lib group got on stage in between
bands to explain some things about
the movement.
At t his point, many of the chau
vinist pigs in the audience began
screaming at them to get off the
stage so they could hear more mu
sic. The 50 or more sisters weren't
shaken. They continued, but one
very progressive (?) young punk
decided he was gonna show those
"chicks" the error of their ways
and so he ripped off all his clothes
and began marching nude to the
stage.
1 should have pinched his ass,
big I didn't think of it. I just asked
him he felt cool standing around
looking naked and ridiculous. This
whole incident pronounced what I
already knew to be true. Just be
cause a guy professes to be radi
cal or wears his hair long doesn't

mean that he is ready or wants
liberation of the human race.
As my mother says, "Those in
power do not just give it up eas
ily." Yeah, Mom. Anyway, by this
time the blotches that I had notic
ed on my body earlier had grown
more profuse and my hands were
all blown up and sore. (What could
this be, I thought silently?) I suf
fered on til finally my good ole
pal Dennis Ardell just happened
along.
How he found me in that crowd
I'll never know, but he did. He
collaborated with my friends t o
drag me over to the medical tent.
There I witnessed one of the most
horrible things. A young girl lay
there dying, writhing with pain be
cause she had inadvertently tak
en some bad acid.
I also found out that she was
the seventh person to have died
from bad drugs. I am thoroughly
convinced (as were the medics)
that long haired undercover PIGS
were circulating this. I drew this
conclusion for numerous reasons.
One, there were 8 bad kinds of
acid or mescaline going around
(not one or two like at Woodstock
and the other biggies). This i s
more than just accidental. T w o ,
this bad stuff was planted a week
earlier on a food truck at the April
24 demo. Three, lethal doses of
methadone were also going around.
Methadone is a government pro
gram.
Take it or leave it. The fact re
mains that seven of us are dead
in one day, not by guardsmen's
bullets: no, that's too gorey and
besides, that's old hat, but by long
haired pigs.
They diagnosed my spreading
leprosy as hives, but weren't sure.
Well, good old Dennis wasn't con
tent to let me sleep in the back
seat of Melanie's Saab with my
disease; no, not him, so he tried to

Denny Allen Tops NJ.
Tennis Conference
BY GLADYS MAGED
Junior Denny Allen already rank
ed number one on TSC's tennis
courts and now she's taken t o p
spot in the New Jersey Conference
of w omen's t ennis teams. S h e
fought a tough battle in the semi
finals with Connie D o r m a n of
Glassboro, who by the way i s
ranked 15th in the middlestates
conference. The sets were 6 4 and
64.
The finals proved to be less of
a challenge as Denny picked up
a sizable victory over the first
ranked player from Paterson state.
There has been plenty of warmup for the state conference a s
Denny went almost undefeated
through a season of varsity com
petition in the fall. Her only loss
was a close one to a nationally

ranked player from University of
Pennsylvania. The team's coach
feels that a highlight of Denny's
season was when she upset East
Stroudsburg's top player who had
previously been undefeated in inter
collegiate competition. The end of
the season brought the Eastern
championships where Denny play
ed to the quarter-finals.
Next year holds some exciting
prospects as the team plays
Princeton University for the first
time. Marge Gangler ranked 16th
in the nation looks like the tough
competition Denny will be training
for. But Coach Campbell has seen
Marge play in Virginia at the Mid
Atlantic onference and she's con
fident that Denny has some pretty
good prospects ahead.

Lorenz Gets Athletic Award
International track star Herb
lorenz was the recipient of the
third annu al Alumni Athletic Award
at Trenton State College. A 1963
graduate of the college, Lorenz
received the award at the TSC
athletic banquet on Thursday (May
20).

in 1966, lorenz has won Middle
Atlantic championships in events
from the one mile run to the mar
athon (26 miles). His 2:20:40 mara
thon time was the third fastest in
the United States in 1970 and he
has a 4:02 mile to his credit.

A resident of Cinnaminson, lor
lorenz has represented
the e n z i s c r o s s c o u n t r y c o a c h at
Burlington Township High School.
United States in International com
While at Trenton State, Lorenz espetition in Morocco, Belgium, Tun
isia, Puerto Rioo and Greece from tablished four new N.J. State Col
lege Conference records.
1966-71. He was also a member of
The Alumni Athletic Award was
the State Department team that
toured Ethiopia and Zambia i n presented to John Beake, assistant
coach of the Kansas City Chiefs,
1968.
last year and to Peter Dileo,
Named the outstanding track
athlete of the Middle Atlantic AAU teacher, coach and official in 1969.

convince me to go to George Wash
ington University where I could
sleep in a bed. I told him I couldn't
walk because my feet were sore
and swollen like my hands by this
time. Dennis said oh, no, it's only
five blocks: don't be silly.
Well, against my better judg
ment, we left with him. Two miles
later, we got to GW. Five blocks
my ass. We went upstairs to find,
lo and behold, we barely had a
floor to sleep on. So here I am
sick, tired and cold on this skinny
little piece of floor trying to get
to sleep (It's 4 a.m. too) amidst
20 different kinds of snoring.
Needless to say, I never fell
asleep between the snoring and
the two rabbits. By 6 a.m. it was
light enough to see the sign that
had been on the wall near my head.
It read "Do not sleep here. Rabbit
turds."
Well, so much for that shit. I
was sicker and still didn't know
why. We went to the women's
march Sunday afternoon. This
march was supposed to be peace
ful. We had a permit and every
thing, but the police or their su
periors decided that they wouldn't
tolerate even a peaceful march.
We marched at first 2x2 on the
sidewalk and they charged into us
on horses, bikes and scooters. They
chased us right off the sidewalk
and into the streets where they
clubbed and arrested sisters.
I am proud to say that the DAR
building now bears the words "Sis
terhood is Powerful" in red on its
illustrious walls. This march was
one of the heavier things that went
down, but as usual it got very
little coverage.
One woman was handcuffed to
a lamp pole and beaten by the
cops until a young man tried to
stop them. He got shot in the ass
for his trouble. I was starting to
feel faint and I knew that I had
best get to a hospital, so we split
"Young lady, you have the mea
sles." "Thanks, doc - now what
do I do?" "Rest, get right to bed,"
be told me.
A fine thing, I go to a demo
and get the measles so that I

can't walk. Fine revolutionary I they were gassed by the built-in
turned out to be. Maybe this is gas machine 21 times in one day.
GERM WARFARE!!!
In spite of everything spirits re
While I was in the hospital two mained basically high.
women going to a class at GW
There was much singing and
were grabbed, dragged into a po dancing, even some ot smoking
lice van and raped by eight pigs. in the compound. Tuesday was es
(If you Dotice I am using some sentially more of the same, which
discrimination in terms of who I meant more hit and run street tac
call pig.)
tics to stop traffic, i.e. laying in
The police have learned some front of cars, handing out donuU
thing in Chicago, now they com and leaflets, snipping bus gaslines
mit subdued atrocities.
on bridges, etc., etc., etc.
And now in Ring 3, 4 and 5 of
More street cleaning and arrests
this circus, GW, American and at the injustice department. My
particularly Georgetown Universi friends got arrested there. I had
ty, became concentration camps. gotten into some traffic stoppage
The three schools were surrounded on the circles in our car. I couldn't
by police guardsmen and tear gas. do a damn thing on my feet yet,
I wonder if they thought about so they let me off at the church,
grades then?) Georgetown was where SCIA1 had headquarters.
the heaviest hit because m a n y
This was also the last church
Mayday people set up camps on the
left unclosed by the police. T h e
football field at the school's invita
tion. All of a sudden, the admin black community was just great
istration got word from the govern U> us. Some were even dipping
their welfare money to feed
ment that they must close their into
us.
doors and expel the people.
This happened in other schools,
An interesting phenomenon oc
too. This to me is a graphic ex curred when I walked out in front
ample of how the university com of the church for some fresh air.
plies and cooperates with the cor Two undercover pigs grabbed me
rupt government and ultimately and started pulling me to their
helps in keeping the War Machine car, so I dad the only thing I could.
in good working order.
Unthinking, I kicked one in the
Monday was a very good day. It balls and ran into the church where
marked the beginning of massive 1 hid. Had had time to think it
civil disobedience which led to mas over, I probably would have been
sive arrests. Also, it marked the in jail, as I am neither a fighter
real beginning of chief Jerry (Libe nor a runner.
ral) Wilson's street cleaning poli
Something can be said for the
cies. (He must be an ecology freak) revolutionary uses of the adrenal
This policy seemed to mean that glands, you see. if you walked any
if you walked the streets, particu where in groups of 20 or more,
larly near a target area, you would you were arrested for parading
be hauled off to jail by the Ges without a permit, but if you walked
tapo regardless of who or what in a group smaller than that, you
you were.
were literally kidnapped. Nice Even though the police anticipat
land of the free, etc., etc.
ed mass arrests, no provision
Somehow, I got back to good old
was made for incarceration of so TSC, the vanguard of the Progres
many people, thus, Insurrection Ci sive Movement. I was just heart
ty was horn. This was really a sick. It was sucb a cultural shock
concentration camp set up on the to see how very little people here
field of RFK Stadium. Don't let are touched by anything. Well, I
the euphemism fool you. Brothers b e t t e r n o t w r i t e a n y m o r e , y o u
and sisters had to stay there over might have a pappr due or some
night without adequate food and no thing.
shelter (roof, blankets, etc.). Plus,
Write on.

Cash for
Used
Books
at

The College Store
JUNE 1 and 2 ONLY
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6, Sat. 'til 1:00
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Lions Compete In
NCAA Regional

Jack Mulder has been awarded the Varsity T Award sis most
outstanding TSC athlete of the year.

Farewell S ports F ans
BY TOM GRILLO
In humble defense of myself, I will simply say — "tough;"
if you don't like my columns, you don't have to read them.
Just sit back, slurp your beer and enjoy television. Enough
said, I can now focus on another issue. Athletics at Trenton
State have a definite schizophrenic dimension.
On one hand we have coaching staffs who want to turn out
better teams, better records and on the other hand we have

of grandeur. That's why they'.. ...
I..

Last Saturday, the TSC thinclads
traveled to Falrleigh Dickinson Uni\ ersity to compete in the NCAA
(National Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation) College Division Atlantic
Coast Track and Field Champion
ships, The Lions finished 11 in a
field of 43. The meet was won by
C. W. Post College.
Trenton got points from Bob
Demmerle, second in the 120HH;
Jack Mulder, fifth in the javelin;
and Frank Guinane, fifth in the
440 hurdles.
Demmerle and Guinane had to
run in qualifying heats on Friday.
Demmerle had to run in a heat
in the 120 HH and Guinane had
to run heats and semi-finals t o
advance to the 440 H finals.
Mulder had to qualify for a final
in the javelin. The qualifying
rounds and finals were both held
on Saturday.
Bill Nowak, school record holder
in the 440, ran the 880 heats on
Friday and made it to the finals
Saturday. He finished eighth i n
the race.

Jack Mulder
Receives Varsity
T Award

Performer Of The Week
Performance Of The Year
I n s e l e c t i n g t h e indm d
ual whose Performance of tie
Week was the most outstanding
during the year was a difficult job
One n a m e seem s to stand o ut
though, not just because of one
performance, but because of sev
eral outstanding contributions to
his team and college.
Max Calehuff is our first Per
former of the Year and was pre
sented with a plaque at the recent
MA
Banquet. His accomplish
ments in wrestling, too numerous
to name, certainly stand out u
we think about the recent sports

TSC's first Performer of the
Year Award Winner — Max
C'alehuff.

seasons and Max is certainly deserving of our first "Performer of
the Week-of the Year" Award.

Big Time Athletic
F or Non-Believers?
BY BOB DEMMERLE
Max Calehuff, at the annual
MAA banquet, said he would like
to see Trenton move into big time
college athletics and to do so ath
letes "must believe in themselves."
Getting the TSC athletes to be
lieve in themselves will be a burd
ensome task. Very few athletes do
now. When an athlete arrives at
Trenton he is faced with teams
that, for the most part, play medi
ocre teams in mediocre tourna
ments and schedules.

of competition. This past week t he
TSC track team had an unusual
experience - it participated in th e
NCAA Atlantic Coast Regional
track meet and the NAIA dis trics
31 track meet. In the NCAA m ee:
there were 43 schools entered w ith
over 400 participants. The NAIA
meet had about 6 schools with
about 70 participants.
If Trenton State continued to
compete in NCAA competition pe r
haps the coaches would not have
to recruit as much. High level
competition would attract high per
formance athletes.
Right now Trenton has few aUi
letes that believe in themselves
enough to compete on a big time
level, and until Trenton gets a M f
time schedule, big time athletes
like Max will be few.

Jack Mulder, a senior from AnCertainly we have dedicated athletes, but unfortunately de
dication does not always equal talent. But, neverless, it takes dover, was the winner of t h e
a special kind of determination and dedication to scrimmage Varsity T Award, presented annual
in the dark on a cold, windy November evening, it takes a ly to the most outstanding athlete
the year at Trenton State College
special kind of determination and dedication to run out to of Mulder
was a co-captain in both
Scudder's Falls bridge in a fall rainstorm, and it takes a soccer and track. A goaltender in
Trenton must raise the caliber
special kind of determination and dedication to run through soccer, he was one of the stand
of its competition before it breaks
basketball drills on tired, wobbly, overworked legs.
outs last fall when the Lions posted
into the big time. A step in the
But as one coach said, "My players just don't have the a 10 3 record and won the New right direction would be for Trenton
talent." Like Robert Frost in his poem, "The Road Not Taken", Jersey State College Conference to break completely from the NAIA
the athletic program at TSC has coriie to a fork in the road. championship.
(Nationa.-. Association of Intercol
They can travel the road of increased budgets, intensive re
In track, he threw the javelin l e g i a t e A t h l e t i c s ) a n d c o m p e t e
cruiting, and expansion thereby dehumanizing athletics and this spring and established a new against schools of and tournaments
SIGNAL P HONE
athletes even more. Winning, statistics, and reputations will Trenton State record of 215 feet, of the NCAA (National Collegiate
Athletic Association).
become our false Gods, they will become more important seven and a half inches.
than the individuals playing. We can already see that a few
Here is a contrast of the types
tentative footsteps have already been taken down this road.
The combined athletic budget funded through student fees
will rise by $13,000 in the next mini "student election." That
means that at least fifteen dollars of each student's fees goes
directly to support athletics at this school.
The Creative Switch
^
The second road is for decreased funds and decreased em
Why
has
the
Mamiya/Sekor
DTL
become
the
favorite
phasis. We must protect the integrity of athletics from a small
35mm SLR camera of camp us photographers? Because
group of perverters. The purpose of athletics is to play, to
you're more interested in creative possibilities than
acquire an enjoyable skill, to have fun. The first road that I
record making. The Creative Switch allows you to
mentioned invariably takes the fun out of laying. It becomes
—• choose between two separate exposure meter
a business, drudgery, the athletes become pawns to be ex
systems, and guarantees perfect exposures
' every time. Why two? Because front lighted
ploited by the coaching staffs and the athletic director. Fort
subjects are measured easiest with an
unately, the less talented athlete can survive at Trenton State.
' a veraged" meter system. With back and side
The smaller, slower, not as strong athete can compete here,
lighting you need a "spot" meter system
whereas he coudn't make it in a bigger, more sophisticated
to read the most important part of the picture.
"athletic factory." The first road taken would deny these
Most fine 35mm SLR cameras have one of
diese systems, the Mamiya/Sekor
average athletes the chance to compete here.
DTL has combined both with the
Most athletes who compete for this school would admit that
* C reative Switch. Who cares
they have a good time, that they enjoy themselves — the pres
ik about
a
exposure if you're only
sure isn't that great, yet.
* interested in taking pictures
The athletic revolt that is currently going on in big time
™ of the baby or Aunt Agatha?
i But the most interesting
college athletics and professional s]>orts is a reaction to the
; '{S pictures usually have tricky
first road taken. Atlhetes are tired of the dehumanization pro
lighting and you want to
cess inherent in high pressure, highly structured athletics.
capture on film what you
They want a return to the simpler days of leisurelv, enjoyable
see in your mind. See
competition with the focus on the needs of the individual.
your photo dealer for
- a pra ctical demonstra
As a swimming friend of mine, Dennis Ardell, has often
tion. The DTLIs priced
said, high powered competition reaching down to nine year
from $1 85 plus case.
olds is what is destroying the youth program of American
If you want a folder
swimming. Little kids rebelled against their mothers urgings
that will tell you all
to excel, to be another Don Schollander, they rebelled against
you need to know
before you buy,
the pressures of top competitive swimming. They rebelled
send the coupon
against becoming acquatic automatons and decided smoking
below to:
grass is much more enjoyable than puking your guts out try
PondarMsaLlnc.
ing to capture an Olympic gold medal. That's really the point
College Department
of this whole article — if the first road is taken' (the road
11201 West Pico
of increased emphasis and pressure) athetics will not be fun
Blvd.,Los Angeles, A
California 90064. /
anymore and millions of kinds will be turned off by sports and
never know the spiritual and physical thrill of being in control
of ones body performing some athletic event whether it be
Rush me a fol der on the Mamiya/Sekor DTL,
passing a football, shooting a basket, or swimming, or running a mile.

771-2424

50c OFF
ON DEVE LOPING ANO PRIN TING YOUR NEX T R OLL O F
BLACK AND WHITE OR KODACOLOR FILM

RETURN T HIS COUPON WITH YOUR FILM TO

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY

J l # i Penningt on Road

1 Blocks North of C a mp u s Next To 7-1t

